
THE STORY OF THE FLY &
HOW IT COULD SAVE THE

WORLD

The story begins

Fly rearing

A fly carries more than
1.9 million bacteria

Industrial animal farming
is not sustainable

Large input of energy and protein, not
very much of optimal protein output

Fish farming needs 2.3 kg of fish
to produce 1 kg of fish

30 percent of which is
consumed by humans

The rest is waste

We have eaten from top to bottom
of the marine food chain

A new complete
protein source needed

Cost less than fishmeal

Economical and environmental

Plant feeds - soya Soya protein is incomplete of certain
vital amino acids in protein mix

Nutrient recycling

Free waste products to generate
valuable food products

Larvae are protein powerhouse

Fly as enemy

How do flies kill humans

Diseases

Dysentery, typhoid, cholera,
salmonella poliomyelitis, tapeworm

Eye infections (trachoma, conjunctivitis)

Skin infections (yaws, leprosy)

No biting gear, eat things
only in fluid form

Spit out some stomach contents and dissolves the
meal into something that can be easily sucked up

Something is
always left behind

Infective stowaway
could make you sick

Flies can be a sign of
hygienic conditions

Garbage & waste will attract more flies
and more disease-causing illnesses

Slum-dwelling, urban fly could carry up to 33 million bacteria

How do human kill flies

Fly is the disseminator of the three Ds & result
of three Ts, & teach us to cultivate three Cs

Dirt, Diarrhoea, Disease

Thyphoid, Tuberculosis, Toxins

Care, Caution, Cleanliness

Flyswat "I never wash my feet, but every single chance I get I walk on what you eat"

Sticky stuff Flypaper

Flytraps

One-way entrance

Dark-topped way out
Flies are positively phototaxic

Attracted to light

Fly zappers Electric death trap

Pheromone traps
Natural-scented chemicals lure fly closer

Single-sex operations

Pesticides & poisons
Inhibition of fly nerve signals

Paralytic contraction

Fatal asphyxiation

Dichlorvos - linked to ADHD

Toxic baits Mix of sugar water (or milk)
with strong toxins

sodium arsenide

organophosphorus

formaldehyde

Venus flytrap Grows in acidic,
nutrient-poor soil

Airtight seal for 5 to 12 days to keep
digestive fluids before leaves reopen

Fly predators Biocontrol
Parasitic, pupae-infesting wasps

These wasps are host-specific

Effective way of fly swatting

Think before you swing Position slow,
swing fast

Go back to front Fly visibility is not
100% in the rear

Use a matching swatter Blend in with
background

Don't swat on the move Fly change course
faster in flight

Fly as friend

A life story

Eggs

Housefly lay up to 800
eggs in 3 to 4 days

Some flies are egg-laying,
while some are egg-retaining

Larvae

Interim phase where eating and growing
take precedence over everything else

Spiracles or breathing holes around the anus Never have to stop
eating or breathing

Temperature is essence during the stages of development Greatest survival
at 17 C to 32 C

Packed with 55% of protein

Bolwig's organ Eye type structure, helps to perceive objects
and movement right in front of them

Light-sensing neurones
Young larva is replied by light

Full size larva moves to the right cool, dark, dry place

Pupae 2 to 10 days for transformation to occur

Adults

Usually lives for 15 to 25 days

Flies need hydration

4 to 5 days for reproductive maturity

Male housefly is like a
neurotic elastic band

Intricate muscular system twists
his abdomen a full 360

Internally wraps the reproductive
organs around his gut

Lust-fanning pheromones Spread scented substances over their
wings and flap in a mate's direction

Male's fly genital spines helps to
secure the genital connection

A family story

Diptera - two wings

Two-wingedness and
abdominal twisting

Indoor-liking or not

Biting or not

Housefly

Loves dirt Garbage, excrement, rotting
food, decaying meat, flesh

Sucking proboscis
and does not bite Ingest fluids only Sugar, dirt, blood

Blowfly

Blunt-mouthed, does not bite Does have a taste for
non-human flesh

Lay eggs in animal carcasses,
rotting meat, meat scraps

Beauty queen

Shiny, metallic body,
copper, green, blue, black

Bluebottle / Greenbottle

Black soldier fly

Looks like a wasp

Two small transparent bits near the
2nd abdominal segment

Illusion of narrow wasp waist

BSF larvae have big,
strong, chewing gear

Churning up decomposing organic matter

Help to deodorise and digest

Fruit fly

Drosophila melanogaster -
'dark belled dew lover' Sexual dimorphism

Females are couple centimetres
longer than males

Males have distinct black
patch on abdomens

Equivalent of 75% known
human disease genes

Genetic model
for research

Ageing, immunity, diabetes

Cancer, Parkinson's disease, Alzheimer's

Biting flies

Sandflies
sandfly fever

leishmaniasis

Deer flies

Horseflies

Fast and furious biter

One of the largest flies

Life cycle takes up a whole year

Tsetse flies

Trypanosome protozoa

Trypanasomiasis

Slow slide from headache, fever, swelling,
joint pain, sleep, madness, coma, death

Mollycoddled of all flies

Produces one egg at a time

Hatches within its body

Feeds on milky uterine secretion

Drawn to things that are strikingly blue

Seven wonders of the fly

Eyes

4000 individual
optical units

Tightly packed hexagonal lens

Network of nerves generate a single
image wider than wide-angle vision

Perceive light vibration at a rate
of 330 times a second

Can detect UV frequencies invisible to humans

Find food and dodge swats in the dark

Inspiration for 360 proximity sensors for cars and robots

Hairs

Chemosensory hairs Allow fly's feet to taste potential
food source while walking across

Mechanosensory hair Movement and pressure detection

Antenna Useful sniffing gear

Wings Flies do have four wings

Major two wings 

Hind wings do not keep
the insect airborne

Balancing and
navigation

Speed Male horsey can fly
up to 145 km/h

Capable of catching a plastic
pellet fired from an air rifle

Landing on ceiling Acrobat's somersault

Right-way-up fly extends its front legs
over its head to touch the ceiling

Gets a good grip, uses momentum
to flop the rest of its body

Walking on ceiling Gravity-defying
footwear

Soft, sticky pads (pulvilli)

Tiny, round-tipped hairs - setae, provides grip and
secrete oily kind of glue (sugars and fats)

Flies push, twist and peel their footpads free

Leg rubbing

Cleaning themselves

Legs are covered with hairs that function
as smell and taste receptors

Patterned leg-sweeping movements followed
by a series of leg-rubbing movements

Fly in medicine

The past

Genghis KahnUse larvae to disinfect soldier's wounds

Clean wounds by dissolving infected and dead tissue

Disinfect the area by killing bacteria

Actively accelerate the healing process

The present

Maggot Debridement
Therapy (MDT)

Destroy only dead tissues, do not
injure specifically the well partsBeautiful, pink, healthy, healing tissue

Fly larvae secrete allantoin

Skin-soothing compound that
stimulates healing and repair

Active compound - urea

Maggot KingArthur Bryant

Controversial maggot
inhalation therapy

AmmoniaAntiseptic

Dimethylamine

TrimethylamineTreatment for pneumonia,
cholera, arthritis

Patients sat around an enclosed
sheds for inhalation therapy

Pre-amputation MDT

40% limb-salvage rate

Patients do not want is a stinking, draining wound. Patients do not
want to lose their foot too. It is not too high a price to pay

Apply. Cover. Remove. Repeat1-6 cycles

The future'Maggot juice' in
wound-care products

Capacity to remove decaying tissue from wound,
better healing chance for underlying tissue

Fly as flying machine

Nature's fighter jets - arguably the most
aerodynamically sophisticated of all flying animals

Fly's flapping has 3
distinct wing movements

Can change direction by 90 degree in
less than the blink of an eye

About two-thirds of the fly brain is reserved for processing
information and images of their over-active eyes

Resolve flashing lights up to
10X faster than we can

Rudimentary hind wings

Essential elements of the fly's control system

Fast & efficient reflex - rotation, detection,
wing compensation, stabilisation

Insects flap their wings,
but airplanes don'tProfound in aerodynamic engineering

'delayed stall'

'rotational circulation'

'wake capture'

Skeleton structure

Only exoskeleton structure

Complex skeletal
structures - wing hinge

Interconnected tangle of tiny, hard
elements, embedded in a thinner, more

elastic cuticle of rubberlike resin

Bio-inspiration
Big contributions to inventions for flight

Nature always gets it right, even our best inventions have to run to keep up

Fly in space

1947, fruit flies were the first
organisms sent in space

Test for potential radiation damage in space

Share a number of genesTendency to be similarly affected
by DNA-mutating factors

On-board Atlantis, last craft to return to Earth
in NASA 30-yr Space Shuttle Program

Regular space racers
Low maintenance, fast-breeding

Short life cycle - good for research studies

Flies help humans
to travel further & safer

Immune system is not a major
concern on minor space missions

Losses in bone mineral density, bone
strength, muscle volume etc

First person to takes a step on Mars, could be
the first person with a broken leg on Mars

38% more gravitational pull than Earth has

Flying in Mars

Low atmospheric density on Mars, aircraft must fly as fast as 350 km/h

Entomopter (fly-inspired craft) would use the same lift-generating mechanisms of insect to get around Mars

High CO2 level means propellers can't spin as fast on Earth without creating destructive shock waves

Entomopters can flap their wings at super-high speeds, while body travels slow enough

Fly at the crime scene

Forensic department of university

Blowflies can smell death
from 16 kilometres away

Often first to
reach the corpse

50-pound pig most closely represents
human decomposition

Sung Tz'u
Hand sickle murder case

Blowflies had been attracted to remaining bits of soft tissue

Larvae couldn't appear in meat that was not exposed to air

When, where, how did it happen?

Entomologist know insect life cycles by heartFaunal successionWhich waves of insects
arrive to colonise a carcas

Blowfly maggots prefer their carrion clothed

Fabric helps to keep flesh moist,
therefore more attractive as meal

Indoor infestation takes longer

Larval development is a temperature-dependant processWeather reports
and climate data

Corpse found dead without arthropods

Buried deeply

Sealed tightly

Frozen solid

Who was taking what?Drug-related murder

Larvae take in any toxins
consumed by human before dead

Test tissue of
larvae for drugs

Long-term heroin addictSlow growth rate for maggot
compared to new overdose user

Cocaine-userSpeed up larvae growth

Cocaine, heroin, ecstasy, angel dust [PCP],
amphetamines, all affect a bug's life

Who did what to whom?Green bottle flyProve cases of
neglect or abuse

Ammonia smell attracts it conspicuously to
an innocent baby or elderly who isn't

changed or washed regularly

Fly for fun

FashionFlylashes

 Fishing

Fly larvae are the second most popular coarse fishing bait in the UK

Can be used dead or alive, impaled on a hook, or simply poured into the water

A quick way to get a handful of dead maggots is to pour a little hot tea or coffee over a few

Jokes

Films

Music

Toys

ArtFlychelangeloDead flies with background
pencil drawing, photograph

Fly-powered planes

Fly-powered clockMicrobial Fuel Cell (MFC)

Transform organic fly matter into electrical
energy that powers the digital clock

Eight dead flies can power it for 12 days

Bristol Robotic Center

Biomass into electricity

Bio-inspiration from
carnivorous plants

Saving the world

Once upon a time

Flies appearing at more areas of the Earth

If temperature increase the predicted 5 degree Calcius
by 2080, UK will see 250% growth in fly population

Greenpeace say there aren't any sustainable
species of fish in aquacultureSystem is broken

Why the humans
are doing it

Nutrient recycling
(bioconversion)

Organic waste is transformed into
edible natural protein source

Recycling meat-industry waste
into meat-industry fuel

Industrial fly farming

Some flies are better at
recycling certain nutrients

Blowfly, BSF, houseflies,
eat most forms of waste

Potential of eliminating 90% of waste,
leaving just 10% for conversion

Organic fetiliser

Biodiesel

Aquaculture feed

More than 50% of all antibiotics
produced worldwide were given to

chickens on industrial farms

Bacteria are evolving and becoming progressively
resistance to our antibiotic panacea

Blood is best disposed of by houseflies, while
starches and stomach contents are better fed to BSF

BSF contain significantly less
protein than housefly larvae

Complete larval life cycle of housefly at typical temperature
of 30C is under three days; BSF requires 14 days

Environment protection

Safer to collect blood, intestinal contents to be recycled in
larval digestive tract, than to drain, bury or compost it

Safety issue

Eating animal blood is safe for flies

Animals eating blood-eating larvae are safe

Fly farm workers may expose highest riskBlood products source need to be
tracked, tested and decontaminated

The flies

A million or so flies produce large amount
of CO2 that collects neat the floor

Insects like to rest low. They are
asphyxiating themselves

Better
ventilation

needed

Flies are suicidally attracted to fliudIt is almost impossible to give
flies water without drowning them

Maggots might eat one other

Fraticides and cannabalism

Ensure larvae are hatched from the same batchNo big larvae eating
small larvae issue

Our mutating modern world is constantly presenting new and
urgent uses for places where flies are produced in swarms

Sterile Insect
Technique (SIT)

Male fruit flies are irradiated and
sterilised before releasing to the wild

Army of eunuch flies to control
populations from within

Fly is the hero of the tale, but it needs a sidekickQuestion is, is it you?


